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“Outside in ‘Mariage de Loti’ there
is nothing comparable to the ‘Kopala
Kundala’ in the history to western fiction.”
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‘Floating straight obedient to the stream.’
Comedy of Errors
      
Aegion

‘Ingratitude! Thou marble-hearted fiend!’
King Lear

          



  ‘— Like a veil,
Which if withdrawn, would but disclose the frown
Of one who hates us, so the night was shown
And girmly darkled o’er their faces pale
And hopeless eyes.’

 (Don Juan) 
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 ‘And the great lord of Luna
Fell at that deadly stroke;
As falls on mount Alvernus
A thunder-smitten oak.’

   Lays of
Ancient Rome 

          

  ‘And that very night—
Shall Romeo bear thee to Mantua.’

 (Romes and Juliet)(4th Act,
Scene1)  
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  ‘—There—now lean on me:
Place your foot here—

(Manfred)
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 ‘I am settled, and bend up
Each corporal agent to this terrible feat.’—
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  ‘—Tender is the night,
And haply the Queen moon is on her throne,
Clustered around by all her starry fays;
But here there is no Light.’

Keats Ode to A Nightingale
           
             
       

  ‘I had a dream, which was not all a dream’.

      




  ‘— I will have grounds
More relative than this.’

   (Hamlet)   
 
           


   ‘Stand you awhile apart,
Confine yourself but in a patient list.’

(Othello) 
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  ‘Be at peace; it is your sister that addresses you. Requite
Lucretia’s love.’

        (Lucretia)  
          
           
          
     

  ‘No spectre greets me – no vain shadow this.’

William WordsworthLaodamia
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 Comedy of Errors; King Lear; Romeo and Juliet; Macbeth; Hamlet; Othello

      





        

   

 

 Lord Byron — Don Juan; Manfred

John keats — Ode to a Nightingale

William Wordsworth — Laodamia
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